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in the Commons and sent out to the City, where it received 20,000 signatures. Twenty thousand Londoners believed that the Papists were about to cut their throats, and armed mobs of shopkeepers began to mass in the streets. Pym had told the Commons that there was a Popish plot on foot to "overthrow this kingdom.1' Then, three days after the incident at the Tower, Pym disclosed what he had heard from Goring. The House locked its doors; when a gallery began to give way under two unusually fat members, some one cried out that there was a second Gunpowder Plot. The City trained bands were summoned to protect Parliament from Papists, and marched to Covent Garden before they were told that obesity, not Guy Fawkes, had caused the alarm. Pym was embroidering Goring's story with suggestions of a French invasion to help King Charles; as Richelieu was Pym's well-wisher and, as some whispered, his paymaster, there was a nice irony in the tale. Parliament asked for the ports to be stopped up, and appointed a secret committee, headed by Pym, Hampden, and Clotworthy, to investigate the danger. In the atmosphere thus created, the Lords began to debate the Attainder Bill.
The stopping of the ports had let loose a thousand unemployed sailors in the streets, and the rioting became very dangerous. At the beginning of the trial, the crowd outside had "saluted" Strafford, "and he them with great humility and courtesy." Now they were besieging Westminster, threatening Bristol for his obstinate impartiality, and Digby for speaking against Attainder, posting up a list of the fifty-nine "traitors" in the Commons who had voted against the Bill. The Court believed that the whole feeling had been artificially worked up. It detected Lord Pembroke encouraging a mob to shout against Strafford. One of the rioters confessed that " the Parliament men had sent for them." And it was curious that one crowd had vanished to their homes at a mere word from the House of Commons. But when the

